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ARC MEETING MINUTES | FEBRUARY 6, 2019   

Called to Order at 5:00 p.m.     

IN ATTENDANCE | Lynda Kirchner, Jim Etz, Jen Biasi 

  

INTRODUCTION | Lynda welcomed all and announced the agenda:  

1. Old Business 

2. New Business 

3. ARC Project Approval & Denial 

MEETING | The ARC team discussed old business, introduced new business, and made decisions 

on approvals. 

1. Old Business 

a ARC website | Once the site is complete (upon addition of updated Evergreen 

information and ARC process), we will send link to the Board for approval. Progress 

is moving forward with Evergreen IT. The only outstanding input we need from the 

Board (aside from site approval) is related to whether or not we have approval for 

~$150/year for removal of Wix ads and for custom domain name. 

b Deposits | Deposits have continued to be a topic of discussion. Since May ’18, the 

ARC has never recommended deposits as was originally proposed by the Board. 

As such, if the Board wants to move forward with implementing a deposit for 

different projects, the ARC would be happy to provide an opinion, but we are not 

comfortable with accounting/banking end of things. ARC’s position is that the 

Delasol community functioned sans deposits in the past, since its inception, and 

there is no necessity for one now. 

2. New Business 

a Board and Evergreen Liaisons | The ARC’s understanding is that our go-to liaison 

at Evergreen is Nella Bennett (as per Carla and Rose). Also, who on the Board 

should we be sending our Minutes to? 

b ARC/Evergreen process | Hopefully the following will clarify for the Board the 
process that has proved successful for the ARC the past year: 

 

DELASOL ARC PROCEDURES between ARC and EVERGREEN 

 

Any work that affects the external appearance of a resident’s home requires prior approval 

from the Delasol Review Committee. 

 

1. Residents will be directed to send all COMPLETED applications to EVERGREEN (same 
procedure as was established with Cardinal) 
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2. EVERGREEN will review the application packet to insure the correct forms are included 
relative to the project applied for i.e. expedited paint form 

3. If there are any questions, EVERGREEN must contact the resident in a timely manner and 
if sent by email (cc ARC) or if by phone, send ARC an email just as a heads up. 

4. If the resident has a request for expediency, ARC has always attempted to be as 
accommodating as possible despite the written time parameters that have been set up 

5. Once EVERGREEN has determined the application packet is, indeed, complete, it gets 
forwarded to ARC. 

6. ARC will render a decision and notify EVERGREEN promptly. 
7. EVERGREEN will send a formal decision to the homeowner. 

 

During the past year, there have been instances where live communication between ARC and 

Cardinal was necessitated.  For expediency, a telephone call was used versus emails. ARC was 

notified by Carla and Rose of EVERGREEN that Nella is the ARC contact.  We are aware that 

more folks will be involved due to ARC initially contacting Carla or Rose, [should it be deemed 

a phone call would be more expeditious] who will then contact Nella who will then email us 

back.  ARC will comply with the EVERGREEN process regarding their limitations on forms of 

communication. 

 

3. Approval and Denial of ARC Requests 

a ARC REQUESTS | Jen enumerated the pending items on the ARC Project List. 

Following is the updated status for each. (Further details available from ARC upon 

request.)  

 

STREET NUMBER PROJECT STATUS DATE 

Los Olivos 
Ln 

15922 exterior paint APPROVED 1/13/19 

Los Reyes 
Ln 

15454 pool APPROVED 1/18/19 

Delarosa Ln 16017 
roof 

replacement 
APPROVED 2/1/19 

Delasol Ln 15922 roof shingles APPROVED 1/27/19 
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Parque Ln 16125 exterior paint APPROVED 2/5/19 

 

NOTE: Feng stopped by 2/6/19 to get affirmation on Evergreen approval. Please send formal letter. Kitchen 

stopped by to bring delicious “Thank You” treats to the ARC for being expeditious with approval. 

 

CONCLUSION | Meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m.   


